The main purposes of this study are, firstly, to analyze the trend of major accident occurrences in Korea and, secondly, to identify high-risk accident types among 23 major accidents based on official annual statistics (cases and fatalities, 2009~2014) provided by the emergency management agency of Korea. In order to conduct the analyses, accident types are classified into four categories by their characteristics (transportation, fire and energy, facility and structure, and leisure life) utilizing the Relative Risk Index (RRI) and Risk Matrix. It is found that the playground facility has the highest average RRI value of accident occurrence. In leisure life category, which includes playground facility, bicycle, leisure, farm machinery, climbing, and water-related accident, the number of accident occurrence shows an increasing trend during the study period. Seven accident types such as playground facility, bicycle, leisure, excursion ship·ferry, maritime, falling, and farm machinery are identified as very high-risk. It is worthy to note that, in leisure life category, all accident types are in high-risk areas (level 2, 3) of the Risk Matrix and, therefore, no accident types in leisure life category are in low-risk (level 1). It is concluded that urgent risk management is needed to this category. This study introduces the RRI and Risk Matrix as tools to identify high-risk accident types. These tools can be utilized as a first step to analyze relative risks among various accidents effectively, because Korean government does not apply reliable or rational risk criteria currently. Since an efficient use of limited resources is one of the government's mandates, it is recommended that proper prevention measures and investment plan on high-risk accident types should be a top priority.
하는 재난연감의 사고 데이터를 활용하였다 (NEMA, 2010; 2011; MPSS, 2015a; 2015b 
Eqs.
(1)에서 i = 사고 유형의 발생연도, j = 사고 유형의 발 생건수. 
